
 

Sonoma County 
Key Messages: Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) Response 

April 6, 2020 9:00 a.m. 

 
Key Messages are updated daily and used for County messaging to the community. Frequently Asked Questions, 

and other comprehensive information is available at SoCoEmergency.org. 

 

Priority Messages for Today: 

● Our message remains simple. We all know by now the best way to stop the spread is to 
stay home. Stay home. Save lives. 

● Modeling data received last week, shows if we keep staying home, we will keep 
flattening the curve. This data tells us that sheltering in place, social distancing, and 
other mitigation measures are flattening the coronavirus curve in Sonoma County.  

● If we continue to Shelter in Place, we help to ensure there will be health care available 
for those who get sick with COVID-19 or who need emergency medical care for 
accidents, heart attacks, strokes, and other routine medical conditions. Thank you for 
taking action by staying home.   

● Face coverings now recommended. Based on updated information from the CDC, the 
Sonoma County Health Officer now recommends that everyone who leaves home for an 
essential activity wear a face covering to the extent possible, such as a fabric face 
covering, scarf, bandana, or similar garment while outside their home.  

● Plan to attend the County’s next Virtual Town Halls on Tuesday, April 7 
o Virtual Town Hall in Spanish on KBBF 89.1 FM from 5-6 pm 
o Virtual Town Hall in English on NorCal Public Media with Spanish Simulcast on La 

Mejor 104.1 FM 
▪ There are multiple ways to view or listen to the live Town Hall program: 

● KRCB TV 22 
● KPJK TV 60 
● KRCB FM Radio 91 
● NorCal Website   

 
Recent Updates & Resources: 

● As of 4/6, there are 107 cases of confirmed coronavirus, 83 active, 23 recovered, and 1 
death in Sonoma County. 2,409 coronavirus tests completed.  
 

● The Shelter in Place Health Order was extended until May 3, 2020. What does this 
mean? For the most part the new order does not change what you can and cannot do. It 
still requires that most people stay home unless they are engaged in “Essential 
Activities.” You are allowed to leave your home for specified reasons to make sure you 
have the necessities of life such as getting food and medical supplies. You are also 

https://norcalpublicmedia.org/television/coronavirus-what-you-need-to-know
https://norcalpublicmedia.org/television/coronavirus-what-you-need-to-know


 

allowed to go outside to take care of pets, go on a walk, and just to get outside, so long 
as you do not congregate in a group and maintain at least six feet of distance between 
you and other people. If you are sick you should self-isolate, including, to the extent you 
can, from others you live with. 

● Essential Business Social Distancing Protocol Now Required: The extended Shelter in 
Place Health Order requires all essential businesses to comply with social distancing 
protocols FAQ’s and the social distancing protocol can be found at SoCoEmergency.org. 

● Looking for a volunteer opportunity? Food Packers are needed Monday – Friday in 
Santa Rosa, shifts are from 9 am - 12 pm and 1 pm - 4 pm. This opportunity is outdoors, 
so wear layers. Pack your own water and lunch/snacks. Social distancing practices will 
be in place. Sign up online - Center for Volunteer and Nonprofit Leadership. 

● The County has requested the National Guard to help at food distribution sites. If asked 
about the Guard’s role, please see the following statement: Community members have 
asked if the National Guard has been deployed locally. Gov. Gavin Newsom has 
activated the California National Guard to support humanitarian needs, specifically to fill 
vacancies at food banks, many of which lost volunteers due to coronavirus restrictions. 
If you see California National Guard troops arriving in Sonoma County, they are here to 
help with food distribution and to potentially provide support to hospitals. The 
California National Guard has helped Sonoma County during recent fire and flood 
emergencies to expand our capacity to support our community and ensure public 
safety. The National Guard are not currently being used for security or to enforce 
military law. For official information about the coronavirus emergency visit 
SoCoEmergency.org or call 2-1-1.  

● Property Tax Waivers - The second installment of the 2019-2020 Annual Secured 
property tax bill was due by February 1st and will become delinquent if not paid by April 
10th. However, after April 10th, the ACTTC will consider written requests for penalty 
waiver due to the COVID-19 emergency on a case-by-case basis. For questions and cash 
customers who are unable to pay by other means, please contact the Tax Collection 
staff by email at taxcollector@sonoma-county.org. 

● Get In, Get Out. When going to stores to obtain essential items, do not linger and shop. 
If possible, send only one person per household to the store for essential items. This 
isn’t the time for a family outing. See shopping safety information at 
https://socoemergency.org/emergency/novel-coronavirus/shopping-safety/  

● How to Grocery Shop and Unpack Food  - We’ve added tips on how to safely grocery 
shop and unpack groceries. A few are below and more can be found at 
SoCoEmergency.org.  

o Take a disinfectant with you. This could be a commercial wipe, a hand sanitizer 
or a home-made disinfectant.  Clean your hands and the cart when you begin 
and when you finish shopping. 

o Only pick up items that you intend to buy. Touching items leaves germs for 
others, and puts you at risk of contact with the germs of others. 

https://socoemergency.org/order-of-the-health-officer-shelter-in-place-extended/
https://sonoma.cvnl.org/opportunity/a0C0b00000aJNt2EAG
https://socoemergency.org/emergency/novel-coronavirus/shopping-safety/
https://socoemergency.org/emergency/novel-coronavirus/shopping-safety/


 

o Consider having only one shopper from a household. Ask your neighbors that 
may find it difficult to get to the grocery store if you can shop for them and drop 
off. 

● Trailers at Fairgrounds:  
o The County of Sonoma received 10 trailers from the California Department of 

Emergency Services to house homeless individuals who meet criteria under 
FEMA guidance and are over 65 years of age; those who are at risk & vulnerable; 
who have underlying medical conditions; compromised immune systems. 

o The trailers will be parked on the south side of Aston Avenue. 
o Only patients who do not have symptoms or are less-critical will be housed in the 

fairgrounds trailers. 
o An operator will be on-sight 24-hours a day, as well as security 
o Everyone must adhere to the shelter in place, including people who will be 

staying at the trailers. 
▪ Residents will be transported to activities deemed essential in the health 

order, such as doctor’s appointments and groceries. In order to reduce 
risk to residents and limit the number of trips needed, food, medical care 
and personal hygiene resources will be provided onsite.  

o We cannot predict a date when the trailers will be removed from the 
fairgrounds, just as we cannot predict an end date for the pandemic. 

● Alternate Care Sites (ACS) 
o During a pandemic, such as COVID-19, hospitals will anticipate a surge of 

patients needing immediate and acute care at their facilities.  
o In the U.S. the medical health care system mostly operates at full capacity in its 

daily function, and current capacity cannot take on a surge of cases, as it is 
anticipated with COVID-19 patients both nationally and in Sonoma County. 

o To offset this surge of cases, the County has been planning for alternate care 
sites (ACS) that can take on milder cases of COVID-19 patients. 

o This will allow health care facilities to have adequate space for serious COVID-19 
cases, and other patients requiring more acute care.  

o The ACS will be used for individuals who are COVID-19 test-pending, COVID-19 
positive and with mild or without symptoms who cannot self-isolate at home.  

o To provide care for those in immediate need during the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
Governor has allowed jurisdictions to look to State-owned properties to be used 
as an ACS. 

o Separately, individuals with a few days left from leaving the hospital for a non-
COVID-19 related condition that is not serious may be sent to another health 
care facility that will take these less acute patients.  

o The County has coordinated with health care facilities and solicited their 
feedback when designing the ACS.  

o This will open up additional space at the health care facilities to take on COVID-
19 patients during a surge. 

o The County currently estimates the health care system locally can add 90 
additional Intensive Care Unit (ICU) beds for the most acute patients, 185 beds 
for moderately ill patients and 70 isolation beds.  



 

o As the County assesses these capabilities it is expected that the numbers of beds 
will change.  

● Food Resources: Food resources are available at: 
https://socoemergency.org/emergency/novel-coronavirus/food-and-other-resources-
for-low-income-and-homeless-people/.  

● Relief Funds for Undocumented Workers are available at: 
https://legalaidatwork.org/blog/relief-funds/. This includes Undocufund Sonoma County 
which has been re-activated for this emergency.  

● Reporting Non-Compliant Businesses: If you know of a non-essential business that is 
violating the order, call your local law enforcement agency’s non-emergency line to 
report it. 

● Childcare for Essential Workers: A partnership between Community Child Care Council 
of Sonoma County (4Cs), the County of Sonoma Emergency Operations Center and First 
5 Sonoma County has resulted in a rapid deployment of emergency child care for 
hospital workers and possibly, other essential workers during the COVID-19 crisis. All 
available childcare spots are currently filled, but we are working to identify more.  

● Latinx Outreach and Information: The County has increased efforts to engage with and 
provide information to our Latinx community. All print, social media, and online 
information is provided in English and Spanish, including press releases and official 
information such as health orders. Press conferences and videos are provided in both 
languages. Additionally, we launched a paid PSA campaign across Spanish radio stations 
and in Latinx grocery stores. The County also holds re-occurring phone meetings with 
community stakeholders to update them, answer questions and develop additional 
strategies to reach the Latinx community. 

● Eviction Defense Ordinance: The COVID-19 Eviction Defense Ordinance creates a legal 
defense for tenants who are being evicted due to non-payment of rent and who can 
demonstrate financial losses due to lost work or medical expenses resulting from the 
coronavirus pandemic. Residents may contact Legal Aid Sonoma County at 707-542-
1290 or California Rural Legal Assistance at (707) 528-9941 for more information.  

● Parks closures: All parks throughout Sonoma County are closed until further notice.  
o To slow the spread, we need everyone to adhere to the intent of the health 

order, and only access outdoor activities available from our homes. Practice 
social distancing and maintain 6 ft from others while doing so. 

● COVID-19 Testing: If you have symptoms and are concerned about COVID-19, please 
contact your primary care provider, they will make the determination if you should be 
tested for COVID-19. Currently, there are enough tests in the County to test local high 
risk cases, and we continue to urge the public to shelter in place and practice social 
distancing to remain healthy and ensure we continue to have enough tests for those 
who need them.  

● Homeless Services: Sonoma County is working closely with homeless service providers 
to prevent the spread of the disease and to provide access to care for homeless persons 
if needed. 

● Unemployment Benefits: Community members can get unemployment benefits 
through the Employee Development Department can't work, are being required to work 

https://socoemergency.org/emergency/novel-coronavirus/food-and-other-resources-for-low-income-and-homeless-people/
https://socoemergency.org/emergency/novel-coronavirus/food-and-other-resources-for-low-income-and-homeless-people/
https://legalaidatwork.org/blog/relief-funds/


 

less, or needing to stay home due to a child's school closing down due to coronavirus. 
Visit http://bit.ly/2IHzsR1 for more info. 

● Business Owner Support: The Sonoma County Economic Development Board is 
maintaining a Business Resource Guide and providing support to local businesses. Go to 
http://sonomaedb.org/ for information. Business Owner Hotline for questions related to 
the Shelter in Place Health Order - 707-565-4667. 

● Food Distribution: The County has contracts with various food distribution partners to 
help increase capacity to provide grocery items and meals where needed.  This help 
comes in the form of money, access to volunteers, and assistance with supplies. 

Call to Action - Help Spread the Word: 

1. Thank our Essential Workers. 

Thank you essential workers! 

We appreciate your dedication and commitment. 

We are #StillSonomaStong 

 

#StillSonomaStrong #SoCoCoronavirus #Covid19 #Coronavirus #StayHomeSaveLives 

https://www.facebook.com/CountyofSonoma/photos/a.10150528762192162/1015815

7127862162/?type=3&theater 

-- 

¡Gracias trabajadores esenciales! 

Agradecemos su dedicación y compromiso. 

Somos #SonomaFuerte 

 

#SonomaFuerte #SoCoCoronavirus #Covid19 #Coronavirus #RefugioEnCasa 

https://www.facebook.com/CountyofSonoma/photos/a.10150528762192162/1015815

7127812162/?type=3&theater 

 

2. Wear a face covering when accessing essential services 

[En Español abajo] 

Wearing a face covering when doing essential activities will help reduce asymptomatic 

transmission of Covid-19. 

Remember, a face covering is NOT a substitute for staying home and practicing safe 

physical distancing. 

 

// 

Cubrir la cara con una mascarilla durante actividades esenciales ayudará a reducir la 

transmisión asintomática de Covid-19. 

Recuerde, cubrirse la cara NO sustituye refugiar en casa y practicar distanciamiento 

físico. 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2IHzsR1%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR01tETaF5eFV3HPBsy1biWgD1sLXkNfemzcnE-xxql8DoLG41KymP4SbCo&h=AT30G--5HTKXqBiR6NnJ9J9CnID7eaXYnEgfSo0VuBXdVjikTM7M4qXrKtaW7fCZLXJ9OIOK7odZcdhlQKAmrfHDmLWr7O50bpRYChmShPUrrPbV4zdi3dC1cLTvP9YTN0meQDHOWnpVUd0H3bgpXIIAH9ByHW12hNy_oWU9OxTOoQl2epp38H59syaaBL8WqhbCyRHCwluW8ephOpigP0uD-akoDaRofk-LWzleWgbeu6ap5-CYRd3T6fuPTwxEYHvOA0M0AcYeGBxGPv0AIVM1-g_-212fatPYTtbts8JBQ9d_DpAajmDCaijXMeXJ87IzI3IeohH0VL7K9CdpFyGlVS06sqNANDZUnYXppRVr9ho-KoQOMq50VJexsxmmQGYRbTwDF5JoFCIbc1-TjvpbVivCyv6fGsVxvUNvA1NdQAH9zthebRjsSuGF_5QuNn0uUxcVT9NfG5vlxEEGYDsNmGAxbmRClDI1AMVdQ1OPk3Jr9Cr0YteSgiqk9lvKGhoC0y-gbaCWfijx0cLVAscUwCMYh3rmTYW8LsLjGwYHXd9KtlC7qtgErMosiBM8EzvTwjk0eSj44NQeThCtAc12b_J5SzDHROKnQodJWWiygAqQkJADGQn9ko2J7zuzh9V2q12tmEIgPxfR7PRiMvDpzP6zN_Tof_Wc3oUCK9lhrvUuSfmCiOqsmS0L4wdkbjY18GYsWq3OpHrsTvcC3lI2h5iSH8VLnNJYRWiMGBWvdkSptV3P0yda0oHZN-zXGQOdYT302uP7nsvMB_g6GHzWrHQyfkIvbRq4yJ6hHpaZxAhvR3e2cVvo4X4T03ZLRl_g
http://sonomaedb.org/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/stillsonomastong?epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/stillsonomastrong?epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sococoronavirus?epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/covid19?epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/coronavirus?epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/stayhomesavelives?epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/CountyofSonoma/photos/a.10150528762192162/10158157127862162/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/CountyofSonoma/photos/a.10150528762192162/10158157127862162/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sonomafuerte?epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/sococoronavirus?epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/covid19?epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/coronavirus?epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/refugioencasa?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG
https://www.facebook.com/CountyofSonoma/photos/a.10150528762192162/10158157127812162/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/CountyofSonoma/photos/a.10150528762192162/10158157127812162/?type=3&theater


 

https://bit.ly/34htBf5  

 

3. If we stay home, we flatten the curve 

Fact: If we stay home, we flatten the curve. 

Sonoma County modeling data clearly show that sheltering in place and social distancing 
ARE WORKING. Let’s keep it up! When we stay home, we save lives. 

More info at SoCoEmergency.org/news-alerts 

~ 

Es un hecho: Si nos quedamos en casa, aplanamos la curva. 

Los datos obtenidos del modelo del Condado de Sonoma muestran con claridad que 
permanecer en nuestras casas y mantener la distancia social FUNCIONAN. ¡Sigamos 
haciéndolo! Cuando nos quedamos en casa, salvamos vidas. 

Más información en SoCoEmergency.org/news-alerts 

#StillSonomaStrong #SoCoCoronavirus #Covid19 #Coronavirus #StayHomeSaveLives 
 
https://www.facebook.com/CountyofSonoma/posts/10158153417697162  

 

 
Ongoing Information about Coronavirus: 

● SoCoEmergency.org is the official County website for centralized information about the 
current coronavirus emergency. 

● 2-1-1 Sonoma Information & Resource Hotline is a number for the public to call for 
information and resources on the County’s response to the Coronavirus. In addition to 
calling, people can call 2-1-1 or text their zip code to 898-211 to be connected with a call 
taker. 

● Sonoma County Facebook and Twitter Pages are updated 7 days a week with 
coronavirus updates in English and Spanish. This is a great community resource. 

● We are prepared: Our public health infrastructure and expertise in Sonoma County is 
second to none. We are working closely with the CDC, the CDPH, and our local health 
system to help keep our community safe from the spread of coronavirus. 

● Important Health Reminders: Practice social distancing -- stay home if you can or stay 
away from others -- six feet if someone is ill. Continue to practice good hygiene to 
reduce your risk of becoming infected with a respiratory virus. Follow basic preventative 
measures like thoroughly washing your hands, staying home from school or work when 
sick, and disinfecting surfaces often. Throw disinfecting wipes in the trash, don’t flush 
them down the toilet. If you are ill and need medical attention, call your medical 
provider for guidance. 

 
The Modeling data powerpoint and recording of yesterday’s Virtual Press Conference are now 
live at SoCoEmergency. 
 

https://bit.ly/34htBf5
https://www.facebook.com/CountyofSonoma/posts/10158153417697162


 

https://socoemergency.org/april-2nd-county-officials-virtual-press-conference/ 
https://socoemergency.org/2-de-abril-conferencia-de-prensa-virtual-de-funcionarios-del-
condado/ 
 


